
Dual USB connector for double
the convenience
JetFlash 930C flash drive is designed with a dual
connector that supports USB Type-A and Type-C
devices. You can easily transfer files among
smartphones, computers, and even game consoles!

Note:  
1. USB Type-A and Type-C connectors cannot be used
at the same time. Mobile devices must support USB
OTG. 
2. Certain requirements must be met for external
storage to save games and apps from game consoles.
Please check compatibility before use.

Unparalleled transfer speeds
With 3D NAND flash and a USB 3.2 Gen1 interface,
Transcend's JetFlash 930C flash drive offers advanced
technology translating into top performance of 420MB/s
read and 400MB/s write speeds. This high-endurance
drive has 10 times the lifespan of a regular 3D NAND
flash. Move your gaming files in a flash!

Metallic radiance
Transcend's JetFlash 930C flash drive comes with an
aluminum metallic housing glowing with a soft golden
hue. This not only stands for advanced protection, but
makes you look chic and stylish even when playing
games.

USB 3.2 Gen1 / 3.1 Gen 1

JetFlash 930C
Transcend's JetFlash 930C flash drive features a dual connector that supports USB Type-A and Type-C devices. With
a USB 3.2 Gen 1 interface and built-in 3D NAND flash memory, its speeds can reach 420MB/s. High capacity of up to
512GB creates sufficient storage space for media files and gaming files. If you are searching for a portable and stylish

storage device to play games, Transcend's JetFlash 930C is the one!



USB 3.2 Gen1 / 3.1 Gen 1
JetFlash 930C

Features
Dual connector compatible with USB Type-A and
Type-C devices
High capacity up to 512GB
Up to 420MB/s read speed and 400MB/s write
speed
Aluminum metallic housing with a golden hue

Transcend Elite

Transcend Elite is a data management
software for external hard drives, USB flash
drives and portable SSD products.

RecoveRx

RecoveRx is a data recovery software for
memory cards, USB flash drives, external
hard drives and SSDs.

Specifications

Appearance
Dimensions 71.3 mm x 20 mm x 7.8 mm (2.81" x 0.79" x 0.31")

Weight 11 g (0.39 oz)

Color Gold

Interface

Connection Interface USB 3.2 Gen 1

USB Type USB Type-A / USB Type-C

Storage

Capacity 128 GB / 256 GB / 512 GB

Performance

Read Speed (Max.) up to 420 MB/s

Write Speed (Max.) up to 400 MB/s

Note Speed may vary due to host hardware, software, usage, and storage
capacity.

Warranty

Certificate CE / FCC / BSMI / KC / RCM / EAC

Warranty Five-year Limited Warranty

System Requirement

Operating System Microsoft Windows 7
Microsoft Windows 8
Microsoft Windows 10
Mac OS 9.0 or later
Linux Kernel 2.4.2 or later

Ordering Information

128GB TS128GJF930C

256GB TS256GJF930C

512GB TS512GJF930C

Product specifications are subject to change without notice. Pictures shown may differ from actual products. Total accessible capacity varies depending on operating environment.


